
Rugby is a great sport for girls!
For many people in rugby, working with girls is a new experience. There are some points that you may find
useful.

From research and experiences shared across our Unions, the majority of women and girls play the game
to have fun and make friends. As they get older, fitness also becomes a key motivator and some will have
aspirations to play at an elite level.

Three key areas to consider when coaching girls are communication & relationship, safe & supportive
spaces and physical & psychological considerations.
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Communication and relationship
How a coach communicates with their players is very important. Female players tend to respond to a
more positive coaching style which helps create a positive atmosphere. An engaging relationship and a
positive atmosphere will encourage female players to continue participating.

The coach should be mindful of the tone of delivery with special consideration given to introduction and
explanation of activities and the provision of feedback. Well-placed praise boosts motivation and
confidence among female players. They want to be corrected when they are doing something wrong and
this should be delivered through honest and constructive feedback.

Coaches should have an equal relationship with all their players. The appearance of favouritism whether
intended or not, may have a negative impact on relationships within the team. Coaches need to be aware
of these potential divisions and tensions as they can affect the cohesion of the team. 

What do coaches need to know?
What is important for coaches of female players to understand is that girls tend to ask questions. Female
players usually need to understand the detail of an instruction before willingly completing it. If coaches
are not aware of this tendency, they may find this confrontational and challenging and perhaps take it
personally. Understanding this about female players will allow for more effective coaching.

Coaches also need to mindful of how they physically interact with female players. Physical touch needs to
be appropriate. If it is required to demonstrate a particular skill, permission should be obtained from the
player provided that it is within cultural norms. 

Safe and supportive space
What is a safe and supportive environment?
A safe and supportive environment is extremely important for female players to learn in. It has an
atmosphere where players feel free to express themselves without fear and judgement. It is free from any
intimidations and parental or peer pressures.

Why do you need a safe environment?
Safe environments are essential to retaining the participation and enthusiasm of players which promotes
lifelong participation. This needs to be created and evident to all concerned including players, parents and
the community. Players and families’ trust will be gained as the activities in the sport occur in, and are
seen to be occurring in, a safe and secure environment. Creating the right environment includes helping
girls understand their rights and their freedom to exercise them while feeling safe to report any violation.
Without a safe environment a player’s growth may be inhibited.
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How do you achieve safe environment?
It is preferable to have the programme space conveniently located and familiar to the players. Having
females involved in managing or coaching is good practice. Players should not be subjected to any forms
of intrusion by adults un-associated with the programme. Safe environments need to have non-
negotiable policies and organisational processes that truly ensure an inclusive space for all. The rights of
the player should be of utmost importance and they should feel culturally accepted at all times. Coaches
are key to creating an atmosphere of trust and acceptance. It is a coach’s duty to be aware of and adhere
to the child protection guidelines of their Union.

Bullying
Managing bullying is also an important aspect of creating a safe environment. Coaches should promote
their environment as one that will not allow or tolerate bullying and use Codes of Conduct and policies
that addresses bullying behaviours. Bullying is more likely to occur in environments that are highly
competitive and promote a 'win at all cost' mentality. 

Physical and physiological considerations
It may be helpful to understand that there are physical differences between boys and girls. Up to the age
of ten or twelve, these differences are minimal. Some of the key difference occur during adolescence
through to adulthood. These include shape, size, strength and hormonal differences. One that may
impact on girl’s participation is the menstrual cycle. Menstruation usually occurs every month and lasts for
about four days. Females are able to exercise throughout their menstrual cycle without any adverse
effects on the body, however some girls experience some discomfort during this time.

Before introducing girls to contact Rugby a coach should complete Rugby Ready

Best practice guidelines on mixed gender contact Rugby


